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Social networks

A web of social relationships and their 
corresponding properties (Glanz, 2008; Leroux, 2013)

• Exchange of social support and social capital

• Normative influence



Social network influence

Social capital

• Resources: called upon or simply available if needed

• Difficult to measure; limited agreement on definition

Normative influence

• We are not necessarily aware of it operating

• Hard to measure; not usually measured correctly

Social support

• A transaction that is real or perceived

• Most commonly measured



To what extent does social influence 
on health extend to online 

environments?

Rationale for investigating:

• 1.5 billion use Facebook each month

• 4 billion pieces of content shared each day

• Dynamic activity (sharing, feedback, exposure)

“I mean, we all do it for the likes.”
- Project SMART study participant



Data source: SMART Intervention

1) Facebook 2)Apps 3) Website

4) Texts 5) Email 6) Health coach

Be sure to 

check your 

email for this 

week’s topic 

from 

ThreeTwoMe!There’s no limit 

to the # of 

chances you 

get to start 

exercising 

again!

ThreeTwoMe



Participants



ThreeTwoMe



Does being in a weight-loss trial 
affect how much you talk about 
healthy living with your online 

social network?

H1 Compared to control participants, treatment participants post 
more health-related content in their Facebook status updates 
after joining the study.  

H2 Compared to those less engaged, treatment participants who 
are more engaged with the ThreeTwoMe page will post more 
health-related content in their Facebook status updates.



Plan of analysis

Supervised approach 
Create a Healthy Active Lifestyle (HAL) Dictionary using posts 
made by the health coach on the study’s Facebook page

Facebook data
Broadcasted posts from Facebook’s social graph, N = 358

Unit of analysis
Fraction of participants’ status updates that contain at least 
one HAL unigram over a 30 month period



Dictionary Creation

Words scraped from
• ThreeTwoMe posts
• USDA National Nutrient 

Database
• Compendium of Physical Activity

Inclusion Criteria
• Purposeful physical activity, healthy food
• Unigrams
• All grammatical forms of a root word
• Expert consensus



Dictionary Evaluation

Validity check on HAL dictionary

• Random sample (n = 2,614) 5% of baseline posts

• Two researchers independently code status 
updates as HAL or non-HAL, reconcile differences

Does the post describe the poster engaging in 
past/current/planned purposeful...

physical activity/exercise? 

dietary choices which we would consider part of 
a healthy active lifestyle?



Validity results: Human coding
Not HAL, but computer classified as HAL

“…let's just hug it out ok? APRIL FOOLS - IN 2 DAYS IM 
STOMPIN A MUDHOLE IN YOUR FRUIT LOOP PUNK ASS -

TEAM BRING IT.   -The Rock”

Is HAL, but not computer classified as HAL

“Who wants to hit legs today?!”

Questionable, computer classified as HAL

“Via Jen.  My favorites are the "Land, HO!" and the "… Jesus". 
http://tryphena.tumblr.com/post/5802996931/sylvysparrow-

sofapizza-pleatedjeans-yoga



Validity results: Human coding
Limitations

+ and – health behaviors

“After a week of binge drinking and eating 
out… I got 25 days to get ready 4 VEGAS! 

Day 1: cardio, chest, tri’s, abs…”



Reliability and validity results

Human coding reliability:
• Overall Kappa = 65%

• Diet Kappa = 75%

• Exercise Kappa = 62%

Diagnostic validity:
• Sensitivity: 55%

• Specificity: 98%

PROBLEM: Dictionary misses a lot of true HAL posts

HAL
not 
HAL

HAL 36 41

not
HAL 

29 2508

Dictionary
classifier

Human
truth



Method

Linear mixed effects models

• Random intercept for person

• Regression assumptions checked

Modified intent-to-treat analysis

• baseline plus FB data from at least 1 other time 
point

• R package NLME, using RML

T0 T1 T2 T3 T4



Results: Hypothesis 1



Results: Hypothesis 1

4.85% of posts were classified as HAL
• RangeHAL words/HAL post = 1 – 18 

• MHAL words/HAL post = 1.3 (+ 0.8)

Percent of Facebook posts about HAL by condition
(Predicted means, standard errors)

Baseline 6 m 12 m 18 m 24 m
Time Point

Intervention
Control

%
 H

A
L



Engagement Dichotomized as:

• Minimally engaged: < 1/mo

• Engaged: > 1/mo

Highly variable engagement, decreasing over time

Results: Hypothesis 2



Results: Hypothesis 2

When dichotomized, engagement on study’s FB page 
not associated with posting about HAL as hypothesized



Results: Hypothesis 2

Using a continuous FB engagement score, there is a 
small positive association between interacting on the 

study’s FB page and posting about HAL



Discussion

• Treatment group shared more HAL content, 
but the effect did not persist over time

• There is limited support that the effect was 
explained by observable engagement on the 
study’s FB page

“Somebody inspire me to go run! I’m lazy!!”



Discussion

Strengths

• Communication with 
existing friends

• Iteratively derived and 
tested dictionary

• Examined change over 
time

Limitations

• Limited dictionary power

• Dictionary only includes 
health enhancing 
behavior

• Engagement defined as 
observable engagement

Lurking on Facebook

“Just because I’m ‘passive’ doesn’t mean I’m ignoring it.”



Future Work

• Improve dictionary classifier

• Unsupervised classification approach
– Topic model

– Machine learning

• Look at diet and exercise separately

• Network effects
– 214 friendships between study participants

– 40% friendships between intervention and control  
participants



Extra Slides



HAL Dictionary creation 

Inclusion criteria

• Purposeful exercise words

• Healthy food words

Exclusion criteria

• Bigrams and beyond 

• Hyphenated words

• Household chores 

• Leisure activities (e.g., 
bowling, skydiving)

• Diet: spices



HAL Dictionary examples

Exercise

• Activity descriptor: aerobic

• Activity: runing

• Activity tool: bicycle

• Races/competitions: 5K

Diet

• Fruit: banana

• Veggie: carrot

• Food descriptor: organic

• Protein: almond

• Grain: quinoa

• Nutrient: antioxidant







Human Coding

40 disagreements (out of 2,614):
• Context Unclear: 16 
 conservative vs. generous coding

• Human Error: 11
• Vague Plan: 6
• Questionable Purpose: 5
• Request for Support: 4

Words Used out of context:
Nutrition: apple, banana, nutrition, soy (Spanish)
Exercise: baseball, basketball, football, dancing



Recruitment

Inclusion Criteria
• Aged 18 to 35 years
• BMI ≥25 and ≤34.9 kg/m2

• Owned a personal computer
• Owned a mobile phone and used 

text messaging
• Facebook user or willing to begin

Exclusion Criteria
• Clinically diagnosed comorbidities 
• Psychiatric or medical conditions
• Prescribed dietary or physical 

activity changes
• Taking medications that altered 

weight 
• Pregnant or intending to be 

within two years



Males talked more about exercise
• 6 months into the study, males in the treatment 

group post significantly more exercise HAL than 
females in the control group 
o (Beta = - 3.68; SE = 1.72; p < 0.05)

Females talked more about diet
• 12 months into the study, females in the treatment 

group post significantly more diet HAL than males 
in the control group 
o (Beta = 2.41; SE = 0.96; p < 0.05)

Results: Hypothesis 1



Weight Loss

• DV: weight (kg)
• IV: 

– % of posts that were HAL
– % of social support that was for HAL posts

• Covariates: age, sex, group assignment
• Time: 2 years

– T1 (baseline); T2 (6 months)… T5 (24 months)

• Linear mixed effects models:
– Random intercept for person
– Regression assumptions checked and met

• Analysis: R package NLME, using RML



Weight Loss

Receiving social support on HAL posts not associated with weight loss.



Weight Loss

For every 20% increase in social support on HAL posts, females in the 
treatment group lost 9 lbs from baseline to 6 months. Effect did not persist.


